
Savoy on Palm 

Fire Alarm Instructions 

Center Units (402,502,602,702,802,902,1002) 

 

 

The Savoy on Palm has a very advanced fire alarm system that is monitored 24/7. If the alarm becomes 

active for any reason, the monitoring company notifies the fire department immediately.  

The fire alarm is also zoned by floors. What this means is that if the fire alarm is activated, it will set the 

alarm off on the active floor, one floor below, and two floors above. It will also activate in the common 

areas and the stairwells.  

If the fire alarm is activated, and you can clearly hear the evacuation instructions inside your unit, you 

should proceed to the stairwell and exit the building to the outside, until the fire department has 

arrived. If you do not hear the voice commands to evacuate the building within your unit, it is best to 

stay inside your unit until the fire department has arrived. If there is a need to do a full evacuation of the 

building, the fire department will notify you by either the voice evacuation system, or by coming to your 

front door. 

From your unit, the best means of evacuation is from Stairwell #4. To reach this stairwell from inside 

your unit, exit through the door just inside your front door and into the stairwell. Continue down the 

stairwell and it will exit at the front of the building next to the main lobby entrance. You can also exit via 

the back stairwell from your foyer or laundry room. This stairwell will take you down to the third floor 

exterior walkway. Once outside on the third floor, you would proceed to the right and go all the way to 

the corner of the building and continue down through the exterior stairs which will exit out in the pool 

area. 

If for any reason at all you are not able to make it down to the ground floor, wait inside the stairwell 

until the fire department arrives. The stairwell is a very safe place to be if there is an actual fire. There 

are pressurization fans in the stairwells that will activate with the fire alarm to prevent smoke from 

entering into the stairwells and there are no flammable building materials in the stairwell.  

If for some reason you are going down the stairs and the stairs are blocked or impassable, there are 

crossover areas to transfer you from the front stairwell to the rear stairwell. The crossover levels are 

located on floors 4, 7, and 10. Theses stairwell and foyer doors have electric locks on them. In the event 

of a fire alarm activation, they will unlock until the alarm system has been reset. 

If you do have to exit from the rear stairwell, please remember that it will empty out onto the third floor 

exterior walkway. From there you will proceed to the right corner of the building and down the exterior 

stairs and exit at the south east corner of the building. 

 


